Abstract
Introduction
Sovereignty (sovereigniteit) is a legal characteristic, sign, or attribution of a state. It has a long history of which concept is older than the state concept. Nomenclature of people sovereignty or democracy means a governance from people, by people, and for people or "people sovereignty".
1 Meanwhile, Indonesia as a democratic legal state is represented in Article 1 paragraph (2) of 1945 Constitution. Then, its implementation is strengthened by Article 18 paragraph (14) as an effort to political recruitment using democratic mechanism, According to General Election Commission (KPU)'s data, the concurrent regional election I in 2015 consisted of 269 elections conducted in 9 provinces, 224 regencies, and 36 cities. Meanwhile, the concurrent regional selection stage II in 2017 was held in 102 regions which are 94 regencies/cities and 8 provinces. The second stage was held in February 2017.
Implementing the two-stage regional election was believed saving the election cost about Rp15 billion up to Rp20 billion within 5 years. It is deemed to be significant advantage for regional election cost which is previously imposed on Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget (APBD). It happens due to simpler implementation in terms of officials salary that is predicted to spend 65% of the budget.
Regional election is a facility to fill in the political positions. According to public administration, the political positions are the public officers which are chosen through political process, Regional Election (Governor, Regent, and Mayor Vice Governor and Regent/Mayor and Vice Regent/Vice Mayor. The admission filling of the political position aims to fill the political officials with the professional ones.
As the explanation above, the law issue on concurrent regional election in Indonesia is interesting to discuss. Thus, the focus of this study are; the background of concurrent regional election, the problem and solution in filling in the political positions in Indonesia.
Discussion

Background of Concurrent Regional Election in Indonesia
General election is one of the democracy tools 4 as a the form people sovereignty-based state. There are at least three purposes; first, enable to examine the political rights of the people systematically. Second, functions as political recruitment process that is fair, opened, and competitive. Third, establish a peace authority shift. The general election is a developing democracy system in Indonesia.
Regional election in Indonesia has started since June 2005. Previously, Governor, Regent, and Mayor were chosen by the previous system through the legislative assembly. However it is perceived ignoring the democracy values by applying the bargaining system instead. It raises social distrust. As the result, since June 2005, a regional election started.
5
One of the state administration developments after constitutional amendment is symbolized by the existence of regional autonomy and the law state enforcement. second phase was in 2017. Generally, the background in choosing the Regional Election system is the correction towards the previous system. Specifically, there are five backgrounds of the direct regional election in local democracy perspective in Indonesia: firstly, the direct regional election as a response to aspiration, and expectation of society; secondly, The direct regional election is a development of local democracy which is constitutional; thirdly, the direct regional election as a medium of civic education; fourth, the direct regional election as a medium in strengthening region autonomy; and fifth, the direct regional election as a strategic means in the forming of cadres in the national leadership.
Problems and Efforts in the Implementation of Filling Political Position through Concurrent Regional Election
Several political theories and civic science states that the factors and constitutive requirements of a nation to build is that at least there are three elements namely society, region, and an independent government. 7 The direct regional election is a means of people sovereignty and implementation of local democracy as a means of political position recruitment that guarantee the sustainable government in a region. Afan Gaffar explained that political recruitment is a process of filling in political position in a nation to function political systems for providing social service and protection.
The implementation of local democracy in Indonesia through direct regional election triggers many problems, political implications, social effects, economics as well as advantages and disadvantages. Nevertheless, some positive opinions argue that it creates a responsive government with relatively effective process. ing low economic society, money politics already became the one of instant ways to gain voters. Second, intimidation. It might frequently happen to voters especially in the ex-conflict area like Aceh.
Third, black campaign. This is done due to the very limit access of information about the candidate, so it is used by a group of opponents to spread hoax. Fourth, party merging for single candidate's sake. The decision of Constitutional Court allows a single candidate along with large capital to buy up political parties which participate in general election. It means great loss for the other candidate, even it is hard to be an independent candidate.
Fifth, issues on ethnic, religion, race and societal groups (SARA). This phenomenon appears in regional election. For example, Governor Election of DKI Jakarta, the candidate number 2 (Ahok) was found guilty for blasphemy case which brings ongoing impacts. Sixth, the neutrality of civil officials. Like an iceberg phenomenon, it is hard to solve although the government has firmly stated and regulated (Law No.43 Various efforts of democratic institutions policy, 9 one of which is the implementation of General Election, emerge various problems that all parties are required to do the reformulation of various efforts for the settlement (through Alternative Disputes resolution). 10 The dispute resolution policy of election result is not the ideal format yet, at the same time, the authority of election dispute settlement shared to many institutions also demands simplification.
11
General offered solutions are divided into 3 (three) categories including issues that can be resolved through continuous publication of regulations, infrastructure and continuing electoral education. These three factors are expected to be a continuing alternative solution.
The required regulation is a regulation capable in unifying various regulations of general elections from Presidential Election, Legislative Election and Regional Election as a special regulation (lex specialis). Then it is integrated in a general regulation through the Law of Elections (lex generalis) in accordance with the Hierarchy of Law according to Hans Kelsen's 12 theory, so that the General Election Law using lex generalis becomes the answer to the required regulation to solve the various problems of the continuing General Election.
13
The problem of the current General Election (Legislative Election, Presidential Election and Regional Election) is an ad-hoc infrastructure such as Police, Attorney, Lawyer and Judge to solve the problems above. Then, the author suggests that the future general election infrastructure must be permanent.
The infrastructure must be filled by eligible human resources such as General Election Commission, Election Supervisory Committee, Police, Attorney, Lawyer and Electoral Court.
14 Thereby, it is expected that they could arrange various policy (legislation, application, judicatory and evaluation) on a continuing basis to conduct the general election which is Luber (direct, general, free, confidential), Jurdil (honest and fair), professional, proportional and accountable.
To fulfill the position, specifically in general election institutions, it requires human resources who can perform various tasks and functions related to general election. The occupation means a job that contains similar tasks or interrelate and when the corporate asked proficiency, knowledge, skill and same capability to fulfill those various seats in general election institutions exclusively which is sui- Based on the stipulation of Article 157, dispute case of a general election result is examined and prosecuted by the special judiciary made prior to concurrent general election. Meanwhile, the dispute of vote result is examined and prosecuted by constitutional court until special judiciary is made. Therefore, general election institutions which must be occupied by special competence staff convenient with the mentioned regulation are: General Election Commission, Supervisory Committee, Election Organizer Ethics Council, police, prosecutor, lawyer and judge in general election court who must have a comprehensive understanding about the general election.
Conclusion
The phenomenon of concurrent regional election is a realization of people sovereignty and as a characteristics of democratic constitutional country. Initially, regional elections were not concurrently conducted and caused excess. Regulation of two-stage concurrent direct regional election started from period I in 2006 and the second period in 2007.
The problems in implementing regional election as explained above, is a consequence of Article 18 paragraph (4) Constitutional 1945 which states that 'Governors, Regents, and Mayors as government in the province, district, and city level are chosen democratically'. Generally, the regional election problems are divided into three categories namely law enforcement of general election which is ad-hoc, disintegrated regulations and human resources quality.
Suggestion
The regulation required for the next general election is a regulation that can unite all of general election regulations in presidential election, general legislative election, and regional election. The regulation is lex specialis and then it is integrated into a general regulation through the law of general election (lex generalis). All of the permanent infrastructures above must be occupied by qualified eligible people in conducting general election from various perspectives. To improve electoral technocrats, wide range of education is considered strategic.
